
National Defense - Veterans Day 2017

On this remembrance day for all veterans, let us include the first responders 

who support our country. There have been terrible natural disasters and 
tragedies this year.  As we attend patriotic events on November 11th, please 

also honor police, firefighters and medical personnel who devote their lives 
to our communities. 

Members unable to attend a Veterans Day activity can view the annual 

Arlington National Cemetery program on CSPAN at 11am EST.  It begins 

with the wreath laying at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and continues in 
the Memorial Amphitheater. 

Diane Eagon, Chairman 
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National Defense Article - The Flag 

The Flag of our country has been carried by soldiers and sailors throughout 
the world.  Recently your Chairman was privileged to attend a D-Day 

Commemoration that included a special Flag.  A WWII veteran’s son spoke 
about his father’s service and the Flag that had flown on his Higgins landing 

craft at Utah Beach.   The family had donated the Flag to the museum and 
the program was the official debut of it.  Although the stripes were tattered 

pieces, the stars were all intact. 

Another museum’s annual Independence Day program displays all the Flags 
of our nation.  It is a wonderful experience to say the Pledge Allegiance 

while facing this exhibit.  Patriotic events allow us to show respect for the 
Flag and be an example to children and those new to America.  DCW’s 

members do not need to be reminded about Flag etiquette.  However, a 

suggestion to Defense Chairs is to review in a meeting the when and how to 
show reverence to the Flag.  Please let your National Chairman know if you 

attend a Naturalization ceremony in your area. 

Diane Eagon 

June 19, 2017 



Honoring First Responders 

Your Defense Chairman would appreciate hearing about the heroic deeds of 
first responders in members’ communities.  A letter combining the reports 

will be supplied to the National website.  Your Chairman suggests when 
meeting firefighters and police on the street, in stores or other public places 

to thank them for protecting our families and homes. 

Diane Eagon 
February 26, 2017 



National Defense Letter 
November 29,  2016 

Your National Defense Chairman suggests thanking World War II veterans 
for their service and displaying the Flag on December 7th for the 75th 

Anniversary of Pearl Harbor. 

Also, it is time to send greetings to the soldiers serving our country around 

the globe. The USPS has asked that first-class cards and letters 
going to United States military locations overseas be mailed by 

December 2nd or 9th.  Click here to check the deadline for a specific 
APO/FPO. 

Diane Eagon 
National Defense Chairman 

Last Update: 29 Nov 2016 

https://www.usps.com/holiday/holiday-shipping-dates.htm#holiday-table-4


Veterans Day - November 11, 2016 

All year DCW members honor the men and women who currently are serving 
or have served in the armed forces.  However, on Veterans Day there are 

special events that allow us to show our gratitude.  Please display your Flag 
and attend at least one program in your community on November 11th. 

Are you interested in learning more about the USO?  Some PBS channels 
have scheduled USO - For the Troops on the evenings of November 7 and 

11. Your Chair suggests checking local viewer guides.  Members know that
USO facilities are located in larger airports.  During the holidays when

picking up or dropping off relatives is an ideal time to stop by and thank
traveling military for their service.  Also, cookies and other snacks are

always appreciated for the USO refreshment tables.

Diane Eagon 
National Defense Chairman 

November 2, 2016 



National Defense Participation 
 

 

A responsibility of your Chairman is to encourage “active participation in 
community affairs.”  Voting is a freedom that our ancestors secured for us.  

It is an important way to take part at the local, state and national levels of 
government. (The National Society does not endorse any party, candidate or 

platform.)  November 8th is the once in four-year opportunity to select a 

Commander-in-Chief.  Please be an informed citizen and preserve this right 
by voting.  Perhaps there is someone near your home who would appreciate 

a ride to the polls. 
  

Diane Eagon 
National Defense Chairman 

  
October 2, 2016 



National Defense Letter 
June 2016 

Hello Daughters of Colonial Wars, 

  

Members are likely to know that the 240th Independence Day is 
commemorated this year.  It is a special time to think about the men and 

women who bravely stood up for freedom.  Please display your Flag and 
attend community events so that the significance of the Fourth of July is not 

forgotten.   
  

The National Park Service is celebrating its centennial this summer.  Your 
Chairman’s letters frequently mention our country’s grand and diverse 

parks.  The NPS has been the guardian of these national treasures since 
President Wilson signed a 1916 act creating it under the Department of 

Interior.  An internet website atwww.nps.gov/findapark/index.htm provides 
information about the parks by state.  There may be a park nearby for a 

memorable day or weekend trip.  A suggestion when touring is to thank the 
Park Rangers for their commitment to the nation’s parks.  

  

Diane Eagon, 
National Defense Chairman 

  
  

June 25, 2016 

http://www.nps.gov/findapark/index.htm
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Hello Daughters of Colonial Wars, 

This Chair is pleased to continue as Defense Chairman for the 2016-2019 

term.  Past posts and letters focused on support of the nation’s military and 

military families around the globe.  Also, articles featured our Country, its 
freedoms and natural beauty.  These issues will continue to be at the 

forefront.  This Chair encourages members to send information about local 
commemorative events, military support programs, places to visit or other 

items of interest. 

Diane Eagon, 
National Defense Chairman 

May 11, 2016 
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